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MAKING ITIOWEY.

How the Greenback is Prepared for A Company wilb Million of CapitalHUST OPENED"JUST RECEIVED
; A LOT OF

" """"- CircniationJ- -

St Louis Chrbrilble." " ' s

"All paper money." said a treasury of
ficial jn conversation with a Chronicle
reporter a fewdays since, "both legal
tenders'and national securities, are now
engraved, printed and finished in the
Washington. Some years aco one-ha- lf 1

.the note was finished in New York; bv I

the Columbia Bank-not- e Company, but' I 'iwwfflirwvf..iHap-n- as Deen aone away witn ior below what it costs ior nres, would be-Som-

time, - Under an act of Congress, accomplishing a great deal in the ing

has just been completed for, mesticconomy of our-city- ; and j be es--
the sole use of the bureau. Before mov-- wiallv wplenmad if rpsmovn
Sug into ibis they occupied a portion of $20.00 SUITS TO BE

S17.00&81B.00 it.

jttie.ireasury department. i ; disfigures everything anui relegate to
; T What about the process of making a the funk-deal- er the army of eoaT buck-greenbac- k."

. :. . ets and ash-barre-ls that are always in
"1 he process of making . the green-- 1

back and other government securities j

is, mis : : The paper is hrst taken to th I

wetting division, There it as countedy
and dampened. It is tjhen delivered to the
plate printers, each (sheet being charged
to them. ! They agaiptcourit it in the
presence of their assistant, who is a

J ' :

; We diall make ft special lim'sod kiidlQg mXa for Uw dai eoly a VDLL BLOB fLANim 80TT& IoiJ0'fjf ttNl njlffe,
handsomely bound Flannel $14 Suit Is placed at $10. It Is the very BIGGIST Bargain ever offered, all wool in fabrics, Indigo, dy tpanduperlor v

in every particular, so durable and a lti The Best $12 Blue FlaWelS

lady, an4. give a receipt therefor, the Ahrens, Jacob Seasongood and Henry
assistant certifying that she witnessed Kessler are the trustees for the organi-th- e

count , .!J!he - receipts are taken to ization of the company under the laws
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$15,00 SUITS AT $11,00,

Boy s and Youth's Clothing,

F

purchase our FALL STOCK to make room for same.

assure our friends and customers that we always give
Respectfully,
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$20.00 SUITS AT Si 3.

A Large Stock of

.. : , V .v.0li

SUITS AT VERY LOW

: . , $14.00
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$10.00 SUITS' AT 4800

Suita for School.'
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Now Is the time you can purchase SPRING and

them the benefit of the advanced season.

Clothiers and Tailors.

MI1AINEM,

OF CHARLOTTE THAT OUR

OF

in

raw 1

Our Stock mut be reduced, as we are about to

SUMMER SUITS at 75 cents on the dollar. We

augl2

MILLINEEY,
isnriLaiLnirEiESiRi

EF- - WE TAKE EXTREME PLEASUEE IN INFORMING THE LADIES

f J

Kit-

lot- - of .

B A RS
AND

BO B I N
AT- -

ALEXANDER & HARRIS'S.

augft

SPRING STOCK 18801

COMPLETED !

OUR SPRING STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES; HATS

AND

TRXJTsTKB

in now Oomfflete. We are determined to sustain

ur lewaarKeputation for selling

THE 'BEST BRANDS
U deepest in the end. Please call acd see ns

i
befora buying. t3T We will deal fairly and bon-esU-y

with yoi.

pxaaAM a co.
March , 1880.
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Merchants tars II!

t

Grandest opportunity ever offered to Merchants
and Pleasure Seekers. -

Round trip tickets from Charlotte to Balti : j
more, : t : : : 81O.OO

Rflllnrt trin tlVota fmm Phnrlntta to N ' VI ? :

York, : : : : : : 1 : 26.00

(Children under 12 years half vriced Choice of
two all rail routes Virginia Midland, or Richmond
i redericksburs: Potomac 24 hours from Char
lotte to New York. 20 hours ahead of any other
une. Leave Charlotte m the afternoon, tare din-
ner in New York Leave Charlotte In the morning,
take supper In Baltimore.

Good on any train smlns or enmtne until Novem
ber 1st Holders can step off at points nwned
wii me coupons. - -

if you desire to taka advantage of Uiese rates.
secure your tickets as early as possible, as the time

18 limited. STATE ROUTS TOU

S. J. PERRY,
EXCURSION TICKET AGENT,

- CJLNC.j
N. R Get a supply of Perry's Celebrated Boa

quet (5c) cigars to puff bh the way.' I -

aug22

Tor sale by CHARLOTTE OESSBVEB.
luneia-t- f

AGET8-WAT"P- FOR;
THE FASTEST fiELUNft BOOK Of THE AGE,

i ? f tw'! J rff rftl 'I

oiindati6M".of "Success,

businessi and; social' forms:
1 1. he laws of trade, legal forms, how to transact
inneu "Unable tables, social etUqoette, Parluv
Bientanr osaee. how tn mndnrt nnhllo huRlnpHx: In
jact it u a complete GDIDK TO SUCCESS for all,reaA family necessity. Address, for clrcolar.

Organized for theJPnrpoee.
Cincinnati Gazette.: . t :

Anv system, plan or invention that
will bring fire tour doors in pipes, or
gas and water, fulfilling every require-
ment of fire in dwellings, warm and
ventilate the - departments, cook .our
fooAi wash, drv Jand - iron our clothes.
cfoartha- snow from-- the street, heat
ohnnl.hnnPu i fihnrehfls n and iniihli
buildings, at a cost bf 20 or 30 per cent,

the ; abominable soot? and smoke that

the wav. and never cmiamental either
to the house, yard or the sidewalk All
this and more-t- t promised to Cmciaaati.
tn the near future by the Cincinnati
Steam-suppl- y Company, an organization
not yet perfected, but; soon to be so,
with a capital of $1,000,000. Charles
Rrnwer. h. w. siAvenson. f!hristnnhpr

of the State' The purposes of the corn- -
pany are first, to demonstrate " the
practicability of the Holly system, and

htest its ability to furnish heat to any
,

part or tne citv rrom one reservoir or
boiler-hous-e. The plan is to place, as a
trial, twelve immense steel Doners eitn- -

uu me river jJciuK. pr on uie uanat,
from which pipes, arranged to 1 fetain
.the heat, will lead underground thorough
jthe streets from these main connecting
pipes or taps, will run into the house on
the same principle precisely as gas ar d
water are now served, and the amount
consumed will be measured in the
same way by gauges or meters. The de-
gree of heat and amount of steam re
quired for each house will be deter-
mined by, the occupant, and the gauge
regulated accordingly. The projectors
01 the scheme entertain no doubt about
the feasibility of the plan and the abil
ity of the Holly system to supply an
abundance of heat from a battery of
boilers to every dwelling house, besides
furnishing steam for running all the
manufactories and institutions in the
city, with sufficient force and regularity
to accomplish all that fire on the prem
ises is required to do. If successful, it
will be an improvement in every way
on the present mode of heating; be
sides, its value in the matter of health,
safety, cleanliness, and economy would
be almost incalculable. To regulate
the heat in every part of the house by
simply turning a thumb-scre-w is im
measurably above any of the methods
now in use. The fact of this system
being in practical and successful opera-
tion in fifteen cities of this country,
and the high character of the gentle-
men at the head of the Cincinnati
company, is pretty good evidence that
this plan for heating the city is feasi
ble. At all events they will proceed to
organize in conformity with the laws
and open the subscription books, in
the mean time the projectors are prov
ing their faith by their works. They
have arranged for a supply of pipe with
a Pittsburg firm, which is to be deliv
ered here at the earliest day practica-
ble, when the work of putting in the
mains will begin. By the middle of
November they will have about two
miles laid and ready to apply the steam,
and demonstrate that the days of coal
carts are numbered.

The House of Lords.
London Truth.

That the upper chamber will not
long continue to exist in its present
form can hardly be a matter of doubt;
indeed, it has only existed up to now
because there has neyer been a Demo-
cratic House of Commons. If the Irish
disturbance bill was thrown out be-
cause it remotely seemed to imperil the
rignts or landlords, it is likely that tne
drastic legislation in regard to land
which is impending will meet with
more favor? With the exception, per-
haps, of about twenty or thirty peers,
the entire body is in antagonism to
the political views entertained by the
majority of Englishmen. I am not say-
ing whether the peers are right or the
majority is right, but if they diner, it
can hardly be supposed that the latter
will not overturn the former. The
question will then arise whether two
chambers or one chamber is the more
practical solution of the pailiamentarv
system. Much has been said, and much
more may be said, on either side. Prob
ably the most workable constitution for
Anglo-Saxon- s , is. that of the United
States, in which an elective Senate, the
members of which are elected for dif
ferent terms, so that there is never one
general election of the entire body of
Senators, exercises legislative and ex

ecutive duties. Were we to adopt such
an upper chamber, the colonies as well
as the mother country, might be repre
sented in it, which would greatly tend
to the consolidation of the empire.

The Carrier-Pigeo- n in the Canvaks.
Fredrtcksburg News

The news of the nomination at Tap- -
pahannock was brought here by a car--
rier-pigeo- n, wmcn nad oeen tauen oown
for that purpose Dy a delegate irom tne
county. The pigeon, however, being
voune and inexperienced, did not make
the time expected ; having been sent off
from TappahannocK at e o ciock a. m.,
it did not reach its destination : until
about 5 in the afternoon. We suggest
that this pigeon be at once put in tram
ing and then taken to Aecomac in No--
yember to bring us Garrison's majority
at the election, it it is not too large tor
it to carry, in which event we can pa
tiently wait forthe mails.

The Andre Centennial.
Extensive arrangements are making

for the Andre centennial celebration to
take place at Tarrytown, K. Y., on the

Tilden has been invited to act as presi
dent of the meeting in the large tent,
in which four thousand persons can be
eated. . It is expected that the military

organizations present will include the
(xovernors liuaras ana me Jfutman
Phalanx of Connecticut, the Seventh
Kegiment of New.York-- ana the fifth
division oi xne jauonai uuaiu.

Oyer One naif
at thA male nortlon of the American oeODle 45

years of age sutler more or less with diseases of
the1 Kidneys end Bladder. There are various
causes for this, but over work Is the chief cause.
Nothing in tne wnoie siaisena jaeaica is so weu
iviimiiatAd toinvlEorate and restore healthy tone
to these organs as Rankin's Compound Extract of
Buchu and Juniper. A few doses taken occasion
ally will greatly Deneni an inose wuo are amictea
srith any disease of the Kidney or Bladder,

Prepared only hT Himt. Bankln A Lamar. TYrvir- -
gists, and for sale by T. C. Smith and L. B. Wrl-s-

- AKTIOCH. TBOuP UO UA.. WUiy 4. lH'i.
I am 'one of the unfortunate sufferers from

Gravel or disease of the Kidneys; and find more
and anAAdlnr raltaf from Bankln's Buchn-- and Ju
niper than anything I have' 'ever tried. I esteenf
it so highly were there but one bottle in the world
I would willingly give jsiuu or any amount ior u,
I recommend it aoove au oiner similar repara--

A L L STOCK

Brown Straw Hats,

lSBMiuesira e wras;

AT PRICES

tilvt will-soo-
n; run them off.

OUB MH. SB1GLE

Is in ; the Northern .Markets '

PURCHASING OUR

T5
Sloi-k-.

WHICH, WHEN COMPLETE, WILL" DSTEyEHT
RESPECT BE AS GOOD. AS THE BEST.S

AND

As- - fa as Ik ChcaDest.
T. L. SEIGLE & COt

aug.26

A Sure Cure!
FOR DIAKRIKEA, DYSENTERY;

CRAMP3, CHOLERA, "
And all those numerous troubles of the

Stomach and Bowels,
so prevalent at this season.

;

No remedy known to the Medical Profession has
been in use so long and with such uniformly

satisfactory results as

PERRY DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER.
It has been used with such wonderful success in all

parts of the world in the treatment of
these difficulties that It has come

to be considered

AN UNFAILING CURE
Fob All Sttmhsb Complaints,

and such It reallly Is when taken In tame and ac
cording to the plain directions inclosing each bot
tle.

In such diseases, the attack is usually sudden
and frequently very acute; but with a safe remedy
at hand for Immediate use, there Is seldom danger
of the fatal result which so often foUows a few
days' neglect

Tne inclination to wait ana see 11 me morrow
does not bring a better feeling, not Infrequent!;
occasions a vast aiauuui ui ueeuiess suiusriu, ouu
sometimes costs a me. ,

A timely dose of Pain Killer will almost Invari
ably save both, and with them the attendant doc-tor- 's

loo
It has "stood the test of forty years' constant use

in all countries and climates, and Is perfectly safe
In any person's hands.

It Is recommended by Physicians, Nurses In
Hosnitals. and nersons of all classes and profes
sions who nave had opportunity for observing the
wonderful results which have always followed its
use.

I have Drescrlbed Perry Davis's Pain Killer ex
tensively in Bowel Complaint (particularly for chil-
dren), and It is, In my opinion, superior to any pre-
paration I have ever used, for the relief of that
disease. . . ,

A. HUNTING, U. D.

No family can afford to be without It, and Its
mice brlnjrs It within the reach of al L .

The nse of one bottle will eo further to convince
you of its merits than columns of newspaper ad
vertising. .

xry u ana you win never ao wiinous iu
Price 25c. 50c. and fl per bottle. '
You can obtain it at any drug store, or from

PERRY DAVIS A SON. :

Proprietors, Providence, B, L
augB ow to octi

t. BBOoxrau. A. W. LtJDOU

CHINAv PALACE

-0-F-

J. BrdoII & Co.

CHABLOT TEi Ni C.
" "

' ,"... j -

FRUIT JARS, r ;
JELLY TUMBLERS, ,

REFRIGERATORS,

IOE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS,

Full stock of

CHINA. GLASS-WAR- E, CROCKERY, CUTLERY,

LOOKING GLASSES, WOOD AND WIL

LOWfWABE, AND, HOUSE TURN-- ,

ING GOODS GENERALLY.

Wholesale & Retail.
CLOSING OUT

iat a: saciiipice: .

'. June 20

Gray's Specific Medicine,

: V-im- ti Remedy. An ' ,
unfailing cure .

lor i Seminal
Weakness, Sper-mntnrrhf-ta.

Im--'

r follow. r as a
sequence of self--1

IEF0RE TAKIRI.Memom Urdver-AfT- EI TA JUEj"
ii i.Mflitude. Pain In the Back. Dimness

8ion; Pinmroi OtrAge,and many other Diseases
that . . iiaulii jot- - Consumption, wtd a Pre- -.

fStrrm particulars are in our pamphlet, which
Ma imum ri una im dt ttihii hi ararr ma. iw
Specme Medicine is sold Dy ail arogguu ai i i
package, or six packages tot sss. -- or win D sea
frnA bv mall on recelntef the monev by addressing

I a... a NA 1Q Mecnanlcg, Biocfc. Detroit, Mlcto,-- 1

. u. umitn ana an araggisw eveijwuexs.

ROUGH AND READY,

the wettinz division, where they are
compared with the books before work
is begun, and must agree. The paper
is tueugiyentjtieaiawmpressionjwmQh
is on ine uhck.'. xms is aone wim. a
liid-pre- s. j Attached; to all these
prtjs, pgisw?rs,.wnicu!eep count
vi d(,u. aucw),mi,iiaj!i oa m .posses
through, so it xs impossible for the print
er to secrete,any without being - detect:
ed. . The note then passes intp , the ex
ainining division, where it is counted .

while wet ana then placed in a drying
box. When perfectly dry it is taken
out, aridiagain counted, and the work
examined by experts, all of whom are
ladies. The sheets found defective in
any way are concealed, and the perfect
ones placed in a hydraulic press, where
an immense pressure is given men.
iWhen taken out they are perfectly
smooth. They are then sent back to
;the wetting division, where they are
again dampened.

"What is the next step in their manu
facture?!'

"Well, they are taken to the printing
division, where they receive the second
imtrressioh: which isS the black part of I

the face, after which they are taken to
tne examining division, the dry box, the
dydraulic press, and back again to the
wetting division, the same as at first.
They are taken from here the third
time, to the' State printing division,
wnere me uuru impression is receivea,
;which is the'large red seal on the face.
After this they are taken to the exam
ining room, dried, pressed, counted and
examined, the same as on both previous
occasions. - Prom here they are sent to
the numbering division, where they re
ceive the numbers that are seen on the
upper right corner and left center. Both
legal tender .and national bank notes
are printed on sheets, and there are al
ways tour notes on each. Alter being
numbered, the legal-tend- er notes are
taken to another room, where the mar
gin is.trimmed from the paper and the
notes separated. This is all done by
machinery. After being separated they
are again counted and placed in pack
ages oi 1,000 notes each. This is also
done by ladies, who are experts. One
lady, a Mrs. Silver, will count 1,000
notes in live minutes. This is the hnal
count. They are then ready for deliv
ery to the parties authorized to receive
them. The national bank notes are not
separated, but are sent to the banks
that issue them in sheets of four each,
so that they may be the more readily
signed. The rules governing the bu
reau of engraving and printing are very
strict. In fact, during working hours
the employes are treated more like
prisoners than they are like ladies
or gentlemen. From 1,000 to 5,500 per
sons are employed there, the ladies out
numbering the gentlemen considerably.

Around the World In S eventyive
Days.

iiondon papers are not fair to Phin- -

eas Fogg in giving Mr. Ismay credit
for the quickest trip around the earth.
Verne's phlegmatic hero was constant--
stantly putting his best foot forward to
accomplish the trip in eighty days from
the start. He met and overcame obsta
cles with the single purpose in mind
to get on. Me nad to taise the convey?
ances which offered, for his time went
on whether he did or not. With Mr.
Ismay it was different. He chose his
conveyances and counted only the days
of travel. If he elected to wait at any
port a week or two for the fastest ves
sel, he did not charge the delay in his
time account. And with all the advan
tages he thus secured he beat Phineas
Fogg only five days. He left Liverpool
March 23d, going by way of Suez, Pont
de Galle, Singnapore, Hong Kong, Can
ton, Shanghai "i okohama, San Francis
co, and JSew York. He reached .Liver
pool about, three weeks ago, having
used in travel seventy-riv-e days in his
j ourney around tne eartn.

Disgraceful Scenes In England.
New York Tribune Cable Special.

Society is still excited about the Ba
roness Burdett-Coutt- s wedding, which
was looked tor turee !days ago at tne
Savoy chapel. An enormous crowd as
sembied there and was dispersed bv the
polrce amid groans for the Baroness,
wno would have been pelted in true
British style had she appeared. It is
now thought that the wedding will not
take place, and that the Baroness will
yield to the advice that she receives.
There was anotner and more disgrace
ful scene at the iunerai or Adelaide
Neilson. An enormous assemblage
caused great confusion "around the
grave. The circumstance' arose, from
no disrespect for the deceased actress,
but from the impossibility of the au
thorities to control the crowd.

Eyesight Suddenly R s ored.
Cold SDrinz Recorder. :

uaot. J osnua uronu. tne tax collector
of this village,' while collecting taxes I

recently,, had occasion to - look at his
book; as usual, through his glasses.
Finding that the writing was very in-
distinct he took-of- f the glasses, wiped
them and tried again to read the manu- -

script,, with no setter success. In his
'perplexity he removed them, and, cast- -. .' 4-- 1 : I Jing ins eyes upuii tut; uu. iisv, uo xuuuu
that his t sight j had returned as it was
twentvrfive rvears ! ago, and that he did
hot need ' spectacles for any ordinary
purposes. This is remarkable, although
we nave heard of "second-sight- " before.
Not every aged person is tuus favored

Takius Care of tne Younp People.
The San ! Francisco Chronicle sa:

apropos of the announcement that
S. Grant; Jr., would arrive in' that itr
lot- - WAHnecrlnv thai: Mi4: Jaa. H. FIOAdJl

, i , . ...i.tf.jx : j I

wiu9 uauguiw
Redlow 100.000 for Malbone. hrt sum
mer residence at Newport, which he
will present, to his daughter,, on.jher
marriage. sMr; Flood is building a new
bouse for himself in San' Francisco,
and his ufesenfc residence will be occu--1

g: F

Ladies' Black and

AND

rHAVE JU3T BEEN RECEIVED AND

ommer Qoods

ARE OPEN FOB INSPECTION.

1 1
at Greatly Eedaeed ,. races,

FOR THE NEXT TWENTY MXv
To make room for our Fall Stock to be received by September 1st.

Black and Colored CASHMERES, Black ALPACAS, LACES and EMBROIDERIES,

ELIAS & COHEN '

1 v-- Y --1 J x --a- -a--.-

RUg6

SPRING
--c t ivr --vn tt --P n

CL.OTHINK3fc
"WB HAVE JSTQW

"V Sl - V in TT T H S A U

is Cordially Invited. No Trouble to

W.

UNEQUALED t ELEGANCE s STYLE I REASONABLE
D U a. Xix J Ji an

Show Them, fla

KAUFMAN & CO
; is

Misses', and Children's Boots and Shoes can be
of Sats.such as Still, Fur, WooL md Straw. ; Hata YnLaQvmTem lfor Man, .grtn

u::i Aic-- i irstnu j;a

The Public

A fun assortment of Ladles'. Mens'. Boys',
bought for anywhere iX splendid assortment

marcs

ONE OF

STAPLE AND

Close and

y Ms. j M fi f.Jti j n ;
STOCKS fU.'uiiss i.n ui JwrifiTHE LARGEST AND BET ASSORTED

1 d.iji hib i,5,)V,JO m?mL1S

FANCY-G'feOCERIE- Sm

Prbrhbt TrdeSpeciall Jnvit

,f sp. sy , , .1 v. ' ft:-- . ,T ' f ' It io

too wen kn toneeVfnrthemment; Callfor h. book wltesamoa frmo
int. anchob pufiiJ3aiNa CO., Atlanta, Qa. ; iw '...( v 1... pied by Mr. and Mrs. Grant. Hons. E.T..... -
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